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Lienesch, George Washington, collector.
Political ephemera and other items, 1884-1893.

A. Political Cards
1. James G. Blaine
2. Grover Cleveland
3. Roscoe Conkling
4. S.S. Cox
5. James A. Garfield
6. Winfield Scott Hancock
7. Thomas A. Hendricks
8. John A. Logan
10. Carl Schurz

B. Election Tally Sheets
11. Democratic (2)
12. Prohibition (2)
13. Republican
1888 Presidential Election
14. Democratic
15. Republican
16. Union Labor

C. Miscellaneous
17. Advertisement -- Fold-out for Spoon in Can Baking Powder
18. Almanac. 1886
19. Broadside -- "Jilted"
20. Broadside -- "The Legislature in Rhyme"
21. Broadside -- "Long-Eared Dude"
22. Card -- "A Masher Who Always Gets Left"
23. Envelope
24. Newspaper clippings (3) relating to the 1884 election
25. Post Cards (2) from the World Columbian Exposition